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PARIS: Austria’s Dominic Thiem returns the ball to Serbia’s Novak Djokovic during their tennis match at the Roland Garros 2017 French Open yesterday in Paris.  — AFP

PARIS: Novak Djokovic’s French Open title defense end-
ed with a surprisingly lopsided 7-6 (5), 6-3, 6-0 quarterfi-
nal loss to sixth-seeded Dominic Thiem of Austria yes-
terday. A year ago, Djokovic became the first man in
nearly a half-century to claim a fourth consecutive
major championship and completed a career Grand
Slam at Roland Garros. But his form has dipped consid-
erably since then, and now he has gone four majors in a
row without earning a trophy.

“It’s a fact that I’m not playing close to my best,”
Djokovic said. “This is a whole new situation that I’m
feeling.” Yesterday at a windy Court Suzanne Lenglen,
Djokovic was out of sorts in so many ways, even before
that 20-minute third set in which he won only 8 of 34
points. That was only the second time that Djokovic lost
a final set by the score of 6-0 in his 937 career tour-level
matches. “It was not there for me today,” Djokovic said
with a sigh. He wasted two set points in the opener. By

the end of the match, he wound up with nearly 
twice as many unforced errors, 35, as winners, 18. His

backhand was particularly problematic.
Known for tremendous footwork and court coverage,

the No. 2-seeded Serb even stumbled and tumbled to
the court, his racket flying out of his hands, early in the
second set. Djokovic was left on his knees, and soon he
would be out of the tournament entirely.

“All in all,” Djokovic said, “it was decided, I think, in the
first set.” How unlikely was this result? Djokovic entered
the day having won all five previous matches - and 11 of
12 sets - against Thiem, including in the French Open
semifinals a year ago.

“It’s amazing for me,” Thiem said. “To beat him for the
first time in the quarters of the French Open is a dream.”
Plus, Djokovic had appeared in a record six consecutive
semifinals in Paris. But this continued what has become
something of a 12-month downward slide for him since

he finally grabbed ahold of the French Open champi-
onship he had so long sought.

Since then, though, the highlight for Djokovic was a
runner-up finish at the U.S. Open.  Otherwise, he lost his
No. 1 ranking to Andy Murray and lost in the third round
of Wimbledon, the first round of the Rio de Janeiro
Olympics, and the second round of the Australian Open.

Along the way, he split with one of his coaches, Boris
Becker, and then his other, Marian Vajda, along with
other members of his entourage. Djokovic enlisted
Andre Agassi for coaching help during Week 1 of the
French Open, but Agassi had some prior commitments
and so was gone by the time Djokovic faced Thiem.

The 23-year-old Thiem will face nine-time French
Open champion Rafael Nadal next.

“You have to play the best guys round after round,”
Thiem said. “It’s not getting easier on Friday.” The other
men’s quarterfinals scheduled for later Wednesday:

2016 runner-up Murray vs. No. 8 Kei Nishikori, and 2015
champion Stan Wawrinka vs. No. 7 Marin Cilic.

Thiem is a talented, up-and-coming player, to be
sure, and he is the only man to beat Nadal in the
Spaniard’s 23 matches on clay in 2017. That came in the
quarterfinals of the Italian Open last month.

Earlier yesterday, Nadal reached his record 10th
French Open semifinal when No. 20 Pablo Carreno
Busta of Spain retired from their match early in the sec-
ond set because of an injured abdominal muscle he
said began bothering him on a serve at 5-2 in the first.

Nadal led 6-2, 2-0 when Carreno Busta stopped.
Nadal has dropped only 22 games so far in the tourna-
ment, the fewest he has lost on the way to any of his 26
Grand Slam semifinal berths.

“I don’t know how many games I lost this year, but I
really don’t care about this, no?” Nadal said. “I only care
that I am in the semifinals.”  — AP

Thiem knocks Djokovic out of French Open

BEIJING: This picture taken on May 31, 2017 shows Vivo Senior Vice President Ni
Xudong (front R) and FIFA Secretary General Fatma Samouraon holding a framed
football jersey during an event to announce Vivo’s sponsorship of the FIFA Football
World Cup in Beijing. —AFP

BEIJING: China’s footballers may be struggling on
the pitch but its companies are proving to be a
big player, signing sponsorship deals with FIFA as
the giant Asian nation looks to boost its chances
of hosting the World Cup.

In the space of a year, football governing body
FIFA has gained three major Chinese sponsors in
conglomerate Wanda, Hisense-the world’s num-
ber three television manufacturer-and smart-
phone maker Vivo, who concluded a deal just a
week ago.

The new partnerships came as a welcome
relief to football’s governing body after FIFA’s
image and reputation was battered in recent
years by a slew of corruption allegations involving
former president Sepp Blatter.

Sony, Emirates, Castrol, Continental and
Johnson & Johnson all declined to renew their
sponsorship deals, leaving FIFA struggling to find
new backers. “Vivo was very well received by
FIFA, which was why (the deal) was concluded
very quickly,” said Mark Gao, CEO of the agency
Momentum Sports, which brokered the sponsor-
ship agreement. “Negotiations were tough on
the amount, but lasted less than 100 days.” The
Vivo deal comes 18 months after e-commerce
world leader Alibaba signed a partnership with
the FIFA Club World Cup, lending further ammu-
nition to those who believe China will bid for the
2030 World Cup.

When Wanda became a sponsor of FIFA at the
beginning of 2016, its chief Wang Jianlin, known
to have Beijing’s ear, said the partnership “would

increase the chances” of a Chinese World Cup.
Gao says he too is now “convinced that the

arrival of Chinese sponsors will promote and
accelerate a Chinese bid for a World Cup”.

‘RULES CANNOT CHANGE’ 
The Chinese national team currently ranks

82nd in the FIFA world ranking, just behind the
tiny Faroe Islands and Benin. 

But that has not stopped the Asian giant’s
president Xi Jinping, a devoted football fan, from
dreaming of glory and pushing for his country  to
host a World Cup in the future.

Next year’s World Cup is in Russia, who are part
of UEFA, and 2022 will be in Qatar, part of the
Asian Football Confederation, making China ineli-
gible to be a host until at least 2030 under FIFA
rules that stipulate tournaments must alternate
between continents.

Chinese Football Association Vice President
Zhang Jian, a member of the FIFA Council which
devises the institution’s global strategy, said last
year he would back a Chinese World Cup in 2030.
However, not everyone shares China’s enthusiasm
to play host at the first opportunity.

Last week UEFA President Aleksander Ceferin
told the BBC that “the World Cup should go to the
country that has the best bid”, adding that he
favoured a European host for 2030. 

“We cannot just sell the World Cup to the ones
who want to pay the most... 

Rules cannot change just because we have
some big sponsors,” he added. Sebastian

Chiappero, Geneva-based director of sponsor
consulting firm Sponsorize, does not believe
there is a link between sponsorship and World
Cup hosts. “Sponsors are primarily interested in
promoting their products and they do not in the-
ory have any influence over who hosts the World
Cup. Otherwise the United States would have
hosted it many times thanks to McDonald’s and
Coca-Cola,” he told AFP. “FIFA rules prevent any
conflict of interest. In practice, we don’t know
what is going on behind the scenes.”

PERFECT HOSTS 
However, it is difficult to dismiss the possibility

of a Chinese World Cup, says Marcus Luer, CEO of
TSA, a Singapore-based sports marketing agency.
“The voting process and internal workings of FIFA
are very complex and not always that transparent.
It (Chinese sponsorship) will help to show that
China is eager to host the World Cup and has
companies to support that effort,” he explains.

It is already in with a shot of bagging the 2021
FIFA Confederations Cup after Qatar was forced to
withdraw over difficult playing conditions in its
boiling summer heat.

According to Luer, China would be “a perfect
country to host a future World Cup”, noting its
passion for the game, its decent facilities, the sup-
port the tournament would receive from the gov-
ernment and its experience in hosting world-class
events, such as the 2008 Beijing Olympics. “China
will host a FIFA World Cup,” said Luer. “It’ a matter
of when not if.” — AFP

FIFA sponsors ‘accelerate’ 
China’s World Cup chances


